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A Message from the Executive Director
I am pleased to share the inaugural edition of the North Country Healthy Heart Network
newsletter. You may be familiar with one or two of the Heart Network programs and
not realize they are part of the same nonprofit organization.
We’ve introduced this newsletter to shine a light on the organization, its staff, and
programs. We hope to offer just enough information to pique your interest in our
activities and perhaps motivate you to become involved.
The Heart Network offices
are located at 126 Kiwassa
Road in Saranac Lake. Look
for our new sign out front!
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All Heart Network programs target modifiable lifestyle choices and behaviors that affect
health. The approach is consistent; we seek to affect policy, practice and the built
environment to support active and healthy living by all members of our community.
Evidence-based research confirms what we intuitively know. People walk if the sidewalks
are in good repair. People eat more fresh vegetables if they have a garden or access to
farmers markets. Research also informs us that busy healthcare providers offer
consistent tobacco dependence treatment when proper office systems are in place to
remind them. Once implemented, these types of changes are sustainable.
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I am more excited now than ever by the partnerships we have forged and our potential to
make our shared goal a reality.
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Our goal of creating spaces that foster and support healthy living is a goal we share with
many others, including environmental and disability-rights groups.

Additionally, I would like to introduce the Heart Network staff. This vibrant group of
people works synergistically together both at our organization and with others in the
community.
-Margot Gold, Executive Director Heart Network
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This shift from direct
services to a population based approach to
reduce tobacco use
introduced us to the
potential and power
policy, practice and
environmental change
can have on behavior

The North Country Healthy Heart Network, Inc. has evolved since its inception in the year
2000. The Heart Network was established by Walter Becker, Administrator, Carthage Area
Hospital as a means to launch a coordinated effort to increase healthy behaviors by North
Country residents in Jefferson, Lewis, Franklin and St. Lawrence counties. Becker secured
a one year start up grant from the Fannie E Rippel Foundation to get the network off the
ground.
2001 – 2004, Heart Network received a 3 year grant from the NYS DOH Tobacco Control
Program to provide one-on-one counseling to people throughout the region.
2004 – 2009 “Recalculating”, the new request for applications from the Tobacco Control
Program, laid out a new direction for tobacco cessation. The new path shifted focus from
helping the individual tobacco user to a much larger group, the entire population of
tobacco users. How do we reach that many tobacco users? Through healthcare providers.
Tobacco users are frequent visitors to health care sites. Research confirms brief
interventions offered by providers motivate people to stop smoking and increase long term
success.
The Tobacco Control Program (TCP) changed not only our direction but the map itself.
The Heart Network was awarded a five year grant to provide services in Clinton, Essex,
Franklin and Hamilton counties. Carthage Area Hospital under the auspices of the Heart
Network, received funding to serve Jefferson, St. Lawrence and Lewis counties.

Our Programs
North Country Tobacco Cessation Center- was established in 2004 and refunded in
2009 to serve as a resource to healthcare providers. Our effort is to increase the number
of providers that talk to their patients about their tobacco use at every visit.
EWPH- For five years, the Heart Network’s sole focus was tobacco. In 2006, it was able
to broaden its scope to include a primary prevention initiative to decrease childhood
obesity in Essex, Franklin and Hamilton counties. EWPH is funded by the NYS DOH
Division of Nutrition.
Rural Action Now!- A number of developments precipitated the Heart Network’s grant
application to NYS Charles D. Cook Office of Rural Health. 1) The EWPH Coalition
identified a priority area beyond the capacity of the EWPH Program. That was the need
for grassroots advocacy skill building at the local and regional level. 2) Adirondack
Wellness Network, funded by Office of Rural Health, chose not to reapply for funding.
The Adirondack Wellness Network urged the Heart Network to apply in their stead. In
2009 the Heart Network was awarded a 4 year rural health grant.
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Tobacco
Cessation
Center
Program goal
To increase the number
of healthcare providers
in Clinton, Essex,
Franklin and Hamilton
Counties that
consistently talk to their
patients about their
tobacco use

Funding
The North Country
Tobacco Cessation
Center is funded by a 5
year grant from the NYS
Tobacco Control
Program through 2014

Strategies
Deliver provider
education and promote
changes in office
systems to prompt
delivery and
documentation of:
 patient tobacco use
status
 evidence-based
interventions with
each patient that uses
tobacco.

3 things to know
 70% of NY smokers
want to stop smoking
 Over 57% of NY
smokers made a quit
attempt in 2008
 56% of NY smokers
who tried to quit
(2007) did so because
their doctor or dentist
advised them to
*Adult Tobacco Survey, 2008

Integrating Tobacco Dependence Treatment in Daily Practice
The North Country Tobacco Cessation Center (NCTCC) continues to forge
relationships with health care professionals in a variety of settings from hospitals to
primary care, public health and dental practices. The NCTCC serves both the needs of
the healthcare provider and the organization.
For the provider NCTCC offers up-to-date information on developments in the field,
an opportunity to earn 21 free Continuing Medical Education (CME) credits through a
Performance Improvement Project, on-site training and a variety of resources to
support treatment of tobacco dependence.
For the organization NCTCC supports standard of care initiatives that incorporate
office systems changes to prompt tobacco treatment. NCTCC offers system review,
technical assistance, provider feedback reports and resources to support best practice.

Success Through Partnerships
Gold and Silver level partnerships are available. It is easy to differentiate between the
two. The Gold level partnership is for healthcare organizations interested in adopting a
standard of care for tobacco dependence. The Silver level is for providers and
organizations that desire training and materials.

Current Gold Partners
Adirondack Medical Center
Adirondack Periodontics
Cancer Screening Program of Franklin
and Essex
Franklin County Public Health
Plattsburgh Dental Group, our most
recent partner (photo)
The MOMS Program of Franklin
County
St. Regis Mohawk Health
Services

Seated: Tracy Gryger, Dr. Tom Gerner
Backrow, L-R: Kathleen Squire, Tracy Liberty, Christine Reynolds,
Tammie Hendrix, Karen Clamser, Ann Jones (not in photo)

New York Smokers’ Quitline
In 2009, North Country healthcare providers more than doubled their fax referrals to the
NYS Smokers’ Quitline (181 in 2008 to 431 in 2009). Calls to the Quitline from area
tobacco users jumped from 1,935 in 2008 to 2,395 in 2009. 1,417 of those local callers
received a free, two-week supply of either nicotine gum or nicotine patch to help them stop
smoking. Quitline cards and materials for patients are available at the NCTCC.

New York State Smokers’ Quitline 1-866-NY-QUITS (1-866-697-8487)
www.nysmokefree.com.
To Get Involved with NCTCC contact us at 518-897-5980 or on the web at heartnetwork.org
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Eat Well
Play Hard
Program Goal
To prevent childhood
overweight and reduce
long-term chronic disease
risks through policy and
environmental changes
that will facilitate the
promotion of physical
activity and targeted
dietary practices with
children over the age of
two

Funding
EWPH is funded through
the NYS Department of
Health through
September 2010

Strategies
 Increase consumption
of fruits & vegetables
 Increase age
appropriate physical
activity
 Increase consumption
of low fat milk & dairy
products

3 Things to Know
 1% or less milk for kids
over age 2
 American Academy of
Pediatrics says No TV
for children under the
age of 2
 5 servings of fruits or
vegetables each day for
everyone

Advocating For Community Health
The community of Saranac Lake is drafting a new comprehensive plan and Eat Well
Play Hard (EWPH) has been involved by advocating for changes in the community that
will promote physical activity, specifically walking and biking. Already several of the
recommendations in the draft plan relating to walking & biking are being implemented.
EWPH staff successfully advocated for the establishment of a Healthy Infrastructure
Advisory Board (HIAB), which makes recommendations to the Saranac Lake Village
Board on matters pertaining to public recreation and transportation. The creation of
HIAB insures a sustained effort to improve walking, biking and recreation in Saranac
Lake.
HIAB duties include making recommendations on capital projects,
transportation improvement plans, recreation programs/plans and other Village
programs or projects that relate to bicycling, walking and recreation.

Supporting School & Community Gardens
Interest in gardening has been gaining momentum recently and EWPH has been able to
support several community efforts to increase access to fresh vegetables. Through
grants, EWPH has helped schools and community organizations with obtaining items
such as deer fencing and child-sized tools. All of the gardens that received EWPH
support had a successful harvest this year: Indian Lake Community Garden, Long Lake
Community Garden, Wells Community Garden, Speculator Community Garden, Indian
Lake School Garden, Lake Placid Community Garden, and Common Ground Garden
in Saranac Lake.

Developing Child Care Policies
Eat Well Play Hard (EWPH) is partnering with the Child
Care Coordinating Council of the North Country and
ACAP to improve nutrition and physical activity policies
and practices in child care settings through the Nutrition
and Physical Activity Self-Assessment for Child Care
(NAPSACC). The Adirondack Arc now has a formal
nutrition & physical activity policy at their three Children’s
Corner Preschool sites as does Tender Care Tot Center.
The project is serving both family child care providers and
Planting tomatoes in the Indian
child care centers in Franklin and Essex Counties. Child
Lake Community Garden.
care providers attend five workshops and receive technical
assistance and resources for improving policies and
practices.
To Get Involved with EWPH contact us at 518-897-5981 or on the web at heartnetwork.org
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RAN!
Program Goal
To empower local
citizens with the
grassroots advocacy
training and support
they need to improve
the health and wellness
of rural communities

Funding
Rural Action Now! is
funded by the NYS
Department of Health
through 2012

Strategies
 Develop and
implement a
grassroots health
advocacy network
 Foster citizen action
on local and regional
health issues
 Identify and support
community-based
projects and local
advocates

3 Things to Do
 Stay informed of the
issues affecting the
health of your
community
 Participate in decisions made by your
local government
 Make a small lifestyle
change that improves
your health
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Rural Action Now!
Healthy Communities - Healthy People

Fostering a Regional Learning Network for
Rural Action Now! is recruiting individuals and organizations from across Franklin,
Essex and Hamilton Counties that represent a range of community health interests to
become partners in our Alliance for Healthy Communities. Interested parties will
participate in train-the-trainer workshops on local political processes and grassroots
advocacy. These workshops will enable partners to assist RAN! in providing advocacy
training, technical assistance and support to local projects that seek to improve the health
of rural communities through policy and environmental change. Our long-term goal is to
build a learning network that supports healthy lifestyle advocates beyond the funding and
scope of rural health networks.

Supporting Community-Based Projects
Rural Action Now! has begun working with a number of
local and regional projects that are focused on achieving
policy and environmental changes that promote healthy
lifestyles. One such effort is spearheaded by a group of local
mountain bike advocates who, with RAN!’s assistance, are
forming a new regional organization committed to
promoting, building and maintaining a network of trails in
and around the communities of Wilmington, Lake Placid,
Saranac Lake and Tupper Lake. The organization will also
promote mountain biking as a physical activity that
contributes to healthy lifestyles for people of all ages and Local mountain bike advocates
enjoying the fruits of their labor
skill levels.

Providing GIS Assistance for RAN! Partners
In an effort to build staff capacity in providing technical assistance to our partner
communities, RAN! Program Manager Josh Wilson recently completed a training
workshop in Geographic Information Systems. Better known as GIS, these computer
systems allow users to merge cartography (maps) and database information. RAN! staff
will use GIS software to assist advocates in conducting community analyses for their
projects. For example, substantial amounts of useful data from the U.S. Census can be
organized, analyzed and incorporated into maps of our tri-county area, which will make it
easier to manage and present valuable information to the public.

To Get Involved with RAN! contact us at 518-897-5982 or on the web at heartnetwork.org

North Country
Healthy Heart
Network, Inc.___________________________
126 Kiwassa Road
Saranac Lake, NY
12983
Phone: 518-891-5855
Fax: 518-891-6159

You can contact us on the Web!
www.heartnetwork.org
Heart Network Staff

Facilitating Community Change to Prevent Heart Disease Since 2000
OUCH!
NY’s financial problems hit home. Each of the Heart Network’s programs are funded by the NYS Department of
Health. Rural Action Now! and the North Country Tobacco Cessation Center budgets were cut in December along
with their counterparts throughout the State. Eat Well Play Hard, originally a five year grant, was reduced to four years.
We have grave concerns that there will be further reductions in the next fiscal year. The momentum we are building to
create communities that will increase physical activity, healthy eating and reduce tobacco use is at risk.
There is no getting around it; we need your support. Please cut out the form below and make a tax deductible donation
to the North Country Healthy Heart Network, Inc. Your donation will help secure our staff, programs and momentum.
Thank you!
Margot Gold, MPA
Executive Director

We Need Your Help

I would like to make a tax deductable donation to the North Country Healthy Heart Network, Inc in the following
Amount:
$________________ (checks only please)
Mail To:
North Country Healthy Heart Network, Inc
126 Kiwassa Road
Saranac Lake, NY 12983

Name: _______________________________
Address: _____________________________
City:_________________State:______Zip:_________
Email: _______________________________
Phone: _______________________________

(A version of this form is also available at heartnetwork.org)

